Dragon Breath Theatre and Nottingham Lakeside Arts present
the award winning play for families aged 8+

JUMPING ON MY SHADOW

by Peter Rumney  Director Rosamunde Hutt  Designer Nettie Scriven

A funny, moving, ghost story
about refuge, asylum,
and who we think we are
Jumping on my Shadow
by Peter Rumney
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Dragon Breath Theatre would like to thank and acknowledge the following for their contributions:

Theatre Centre 1999 to 2002: Noel Greg (Dramaturg), Joyoti Grech (Writer’s Consultant), Rosamunde Hutt and the original Theatre Centre JOMS team; Natalie Wilson of Theatre Centre; Joyoti Grech and Nora O. Stillman for previous Education Resources; Shona Powell, Rachel Feneley, Jodie Clifford, Ruth Lewis Jones, Chris Flux, Shamila Chady, Ellie Ball, Steve Clarke and all the Lakeside team for the collaboration; Adel Al-Salloum, Gemma Kiddy, Harriet Roy and The Spark Arts for Children; Sarah Brigham, Caroline Barth and the Derby Theatre team; Carol Newman, Caroline Gallagher and Steve Powell of Inspire: Culture Learning & Libraries; Louise Regan; Laura White and Arts Council England; Jim Findley; Felix Findley (programme image); Dean Leivers (Programme); Sarah Richard; Karl Haynes; Fiona Buffini; Nonsuch Theatre; School of Art & Design, NTU; Karen Hammond; Emilie Rumney Scriven; Leesa Gazi; Visualscene, Leicester; Nottingham Community Wardrobe; Susan Croft & the Rose Bruford Archive; Challah bread courtesy of The Bakehouse, Sherwood; Nadja Smailagic; all the young people and adults whose experiences inspired and shaped the play; and anyone we might have inadvertently omitted.

An extensive JOMS Education Resource for teachers and families can be found at www.dragonbreaththeatre.com